THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2000

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A436 [Weigarten, Joel/Suliga, Joseph-J], Flood insur.-insurers prov. notice
A622 [Murphy, Carol J./DeCroce, Alex-J], Traffic viol.-extends summons period
A1200 [Azziolina, Joseph/Gregg, Guy R.-+8], Vet-Dept of Mil Affairs determine status
A1292 [Talarico, Guy F.-+3], Disab. auth.-courts to estab., trusts
A1547 [Dorsi, Joseph V./Collins, Jack], Raymond, Henry John-estab. Chair-$75K
A1672 [Asselta, Nicholas], Police assoc.-paid leave, conventions
A1984 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Weinberg, Loretta+4], HealthDecisions NJ;-$99K
A2111 [Dorsi, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul], Structured Financing Act-amends
A2483 [Blee, Francis J./Lance, Leonard-3], Medicaid progr-inv't transfer prog.
S310 [James, Sharpe/Rice, Ronald L.+18], Newark, plane crash costs;-$1.5M
S175 [Allen, Diane+2], DYFS caseworkers-estab staff ratios;-$12M
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

SENATE BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS MEETING 10:00 AM

SJR13 [Lynch, John A./Sinagra, Jack+3], Foster Children's Day-desig. December 12
SJR10 [Turner, Shirley K./Inverso, Peter A.+1], AMVETS Mem. Hwy.-desig. Rt. 95
SCR69 [McNamara, Henry P.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-FY2001
S1321 [McNamara, Henry P./Robertson, Norman M.], Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loan
S1320 [Palaia, Joseph A./Sinagra, Jack], Env. infrastructure proj.-approp fds.
S1311 [Martin, Robert J.], Co. colleges-concerns support
S1172 [Inverso, Peter A.+3], Poison control/drug info. prog.-concerns
S1022 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Law enforcement training costs-concerns
S439 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Sinagra, Jack-10], DNA testing-broadens group of defendants
S480 [Cardinale, Gerald/Inverso, Peter A.+6], Psychoanalysts St. Cert. Act
S532 [Kosco, Louis F./Zane, Raymond J.], Motorcycle helmet law-cert. exemp.
S643 [Cafiero, James S.], Police conventions-grant paid leave
S957 [Cardinale, Gerald/Inverso, Peter A.-+6], Psychoanalysts St. Cert. Act
S662 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Disab.-auth. courts to estab. trusts
S676 [Robertson, Norman M./Connors, Leonard T.+1], Vet. preference, civil svc.-extends
S724 [Bassano, C. Louis], Rabies in wildlife-estab pilot prog;$98K
S785 [Sinagra, Jack/Vitale, Joseph F.], HealthDecisions NJ;-$99K
S786 [Garner, E. Scott], Foster Children's Day-desig. December 12
S934 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Sinagra, Jack], Cancer registry, St.-concerns
S1022 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kavanagh, Walter J.], Flood insur.-insurers prov. notice
S1045 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane], WWI vet.-estab. lic. plates
S1132 [Schulte, William E.], Skin care specialty svc. shops-prov.
S1169 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Codsey, Richard J.], Henry J. Raymond NJ Leg Prog.-estab.
S1172 [Inverso, Peter A.-+3], Poison control/drug info. prog.-concerns
S1196 [O'Connell, Edward T.], Structured Financing Act-amends
S1215 [Singer, Robert W./Rice, Ronald L.], Vet-Dept of Mil Affairs determine status
S1253 [Connors, Leonard T.], Separation benefit fr. veterans in mun budgets
S1311 [Martin, Robert J.], Co. colleges-concerns support
S1320 [Palaia, Joseph A./Sinagra, Jack], Env. infrastructure proj.-approp fds.
S1321 [McNamara, Henry P./Robertson, Norman M.], Env. infrastructure proj.-$100M loan
S1371 [Bucco, Anthony R./Littell, Robert E.-+1], Medicaid prog-inv't transfer prog.
SCR1 [DiFrancisco, Donald T.], Petroleum products gross tax-concerns
SCR69 [McNamara, Henry P.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-FY2001
SR10 [Turner, Shirley R./Inverso, Peter A.-+1], ANVETS Mem. Hwy.-desig. Rt. 95
SR13 [Lynch, John A./Sinagra, Jack], Foster Children's Day-desig. December 12
SR44 [DiFrancisco, Donald T.], Njz war camp work, Polish-American-honor
SR49 [DiFrancisco, Donald T./Robertson, Norman M.], SS benf. subject to taxation-repeal incr

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

S1203 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./McNamara, Henry P.+2], Pupil transp.-concerns
S1167 [Cardinale, Gerald/Allen, Diane], St. off. emp.-concerns mileage reimbt.

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2000 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S832 [Cardinale, Gerald], Special Civil Part court fee laws-amends
S1137 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.-+7], Multiple Dwelling St. Tax Credit Act
S1138 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.-+7], Bus Incentive, Revitalization, Cred Act
S1170 [DiFrancisco, Donald T./Allen, Diane+7], Child care ctr. emp.-crim. hist. checks
S1175 [Cardinale, Gerald/Allen, Diane], St. off. emp.-concerns mileage reimbt.

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
A2412 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas], Nudy on cert. lands-mun. reg.
A2559 [Rooney, John E./Garrett, E. Scott], Green Acres loc. prov.$38.154M
A2560 [Merkt, Richard A./Vancliff, Charlotte], Open space acquisition proj.-northern NJ
A2561 [Amone, Michael J./Cottrell, Melvin], Open space acquisition proj.-southern NJ
A2562 [Thompson, Samuel D./Geist, George F.], Open space acquisition proj.-urban aid
A2563 [Lance, Leonard/Gibbon, John C./J], Green Acres-St. prov.$29M
A2564 [Zecker, Gerald H./Russo, David C.], Green Acres-nonprofit org.,$638.57M
A2565 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Stokes St. Forest;$1M
A2571 [Collins, Jack/Gibbon, John C.], Farmland preserv. -southern NJ;$481.1M
A2572 [Malone, Joseph R./Amone, Michael J.], Farmland preserv. central NJ-approve fds
A2573 [Gregg, Guy R./Bongiorno, Peter J.-+1], Farmland preserv. northern NJ-approve fds
A2574 [Myers, Connie], Farmland preserv incentive grants-$3.75M
AR104 [Gibson, John C./Chatzidakis, Larry], Nurseries-water use restrictions
S1225 [Cafiero, James S.], Nudy on cert. lands-mun. reg.

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A48 [Lance, Leonard/Heck, Rose Marie-+2], Cultural trust-estab.
A49 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Thompson, Samuel D.], Family Care Health Coverage Act
A461 [Conaway, Herbert C./Vandervalk, Charlotte+10], NJ KidCare-estab. req. funding level
A49 [Lance, Leonard/Heck, Rose Marie-+2], Cultural trust-estab.
A461 [Conaway, Herbert C./Vandervalk, Charlotte+10], NJ KidCare-estab. req. funding level
A49 [Lance, Leonard/Heck, Rose Marie-+2], Cultural trust-estab.
MONDAY, JUNE 26, 2000

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
The purpose of this meeting will be to comply with provisions contained in N.J.S.A. 18:36B-11
known as the “Interdistrict Public School Choice Program Act of 1999” that requires the Joint
Committee on the Public Schools to commission an independent study of the first two years of
the operation of the program and to solicit public comments regarding the features of the study.
Contact the Joint Committee at (609)633-6787 to sign-up to testify and provide 16 copies of
any written testimony.

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2000

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ